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AIR ccolaoil we have missed you 22

OU lonzion mobs long drove thee

thoa now art in the west

the hosts of heaven iovelote thee

andanel thouthon art greatly blestbiest

the mountains are thy pomemomehome

antlanti thy chambers are on high

andanc thyaby sons can neer be conconicocirintpintairdryd

fornyforayFortyort fey god Is always nigh

it is true merilthyi roes may come

and may stand in flereelerie array

EUruti zion thou must corer

and coolcoot their wrath away

010 clotil gentiles hatebate theethe
they fain would drive thee still

0Oppre now await thee
to tafttasu thee as they ylliwill

bring their gunsbuns and swordssword

and duplaydl play their mighty lowipow

but teore the strength or ZIzinalnris

they may vanish in an hour

it Is truetrae we mayinyruyrny be irit d

aej at death be brought to stare
bwyEU zionzoisZ ionron thou must

and prosper every where

01oa Z onyongon thouthon must flouti sllsil

while warawars the world shallshail fillall
and zion god will nourishBourlah

lain holy places still
acaA manmaril will lead the faints

from bondage by from god

the presence of christ and angelsaneisels

will be more than mose rodrud

then vengeance will spread abroad

ukelake whirlwind to every bbsihahneabneneire

and zionzions clothed with glory

wllwill reign for ever more
jontsjolts S DADAVISvis
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in the early histhistoryItoryory 10of thibthisis church our pub-
lic speakers through theirr traditions ddijdid not
like to have heirtheir errorserrora in doctrine corrected
it hurt their feelings to hebe instructed and en-
lightened for the furtherance of knowledget

and wisdom lamiamI1 am happy to say that now
our elders almost universally are willing to
hebe instructed in te truth it is their delideil litfit
to intelligence and knowledge abatthat
pertainpartain to the heavens and the earth the plan
of gaIsalsalvation

many olof the elders say that they are tim d
and embarrassed when they attempt to speak
before the congrecongregatedgrated people aud are unable
to express the rich ideas and glorious princi-
ples susuggested to their minds I1 frequently
leelreel anxious to help them and tell for them
what they would comman cate when they
are at work in their shops or in their fields

or when going up the kenyons for wood if
ther cattle behave well in their reflectreflectionsious
they preach many excellent sermons but
when they try to make their secret thoughts
audible before a congregation their thoughts
desert th- ra and they are left a blank

br jackmansjockmansJack mans mind led him to drais an I1

thank the lord almighty for one prprinciplenciaci e

he revealed thronthroughh joseph ththe prophet0 et dif-
ferent

if
ffranrroriro ri that generally beliebellebelieveded andd tautaughtht

among they yoyou underunderstandstand
condemn all whoho differ from their views 0 0
hellheli there to remain in a state of the most
acute consciousness of the most extreme suf-
fering throughout endless eternities without
one singleN ray of hope that they will ever be
delidelldeliverydeliveredveriverj brbro jackman wished to speakbrakbrah on
thisthia point but hisbis heart failed him the lord
sayfsaye through joseph smith again it is
written eternal damnation wherefore itribhibIs

express than other scriptures that it
lihtmight wowokk upon tbthee hearts of the chidrenchildren of
ramenmeu altogether for my names glory where-
fore I1 will explain unto you this inmi a cry for
it is mete unto you to know even as mine
jostles I1 speak unto you that are chosen

inin this thing even as on that you may enter
into my rest fortor behold the mmysteryotery of good
liniillilincis howbow great is it for byolabehold I1 aam end

and theth punishment which is given0 from
loyroymyrmye landhandhand is endless punishvunpun ishmmi nt for endless
is my name wherefore

eternal Is bedi punishmentpunrun aliment
God ament 0

ethe punishment of G d is godlike it en-
sures forever because there never will be a
ti-metime when people ought not to b damned
andaddandbergherebere must alwaysays bebeaa bell to send them
to how ionglongionlon the damned remain in hellheil I1
knownbiotbotqt nornor mwhathatbat degree of suffering they
endu-eendure if we could by any means compute

honconnichlawLonMnich wickedness theytheyareare guilty of it
AneNe p0 10 ascertain the of

1 l

suffering they will receive they will receive
according as their deeds have been whilevi lille ip
the bodabody gotboilsIs punishment is eternal but
that does notnov prove that ita wicked person will
remain eternally in a state of punishment

all the doctrines of life and salvation are
as plain to the understandingunderstand ilig1119 as the geograph-
icalica

plainlines of a correctly executed map this
doctrine revealed in these latter times is
worthy the attention of all men it gives the
positive situation in which they will stand be-
fore the heavens when they have finished
their earthly career generation after gener-
ation is constantly coming andan passingasing away
they all possess more or leless intelligence
which formsforma the foundation within them for
the reception of an eteetc nal increase of intelli

the endowments that human beings
fencesenceave received from their great creator are to
them inestimable blessings how wonderful
and how excellent they arearel what priceless
blessings and exquisite enjoymentsenjoyments they se-
cure to manithanif by truth and righteousness they
are made honorable in the bightsight of god by
the means of hisbis wonderful and godlike en-
dowmentsdow ments man can drink at the fountain of
bernal wisdom and bask in everlasting fe
lacity I1

bat hundreds of millions of human beings
havebave been born lived out their short earthly
span and passed away ignorant alike of
themselves aalandoeansofof the plan of0 salvation pro-
vided for them it gives great consolation
however to know that this glorious p an de-
vised by heaven follows them into the next
existence offering fo their acceptance eter-
nal life and exaltation to thrones dominions
principalities and powers in the presence of
th ir father and god through jeus christ
his son how glogioglorious howbow ample is the
gospelgospe plan in its saving properties and mer-
ciful designs this one revelation contain-
ing this principle is worth worlds on worlds
to mankind I1 is worth forsaking fatherfathera
and mothe a sisters and brothers wives and
children houses and lands for the knowledge
it reve alsand this is but one item in the great
plan of human redemption

I1 will notice another idea we frequently
say mormonism as it is called must be true
because there are soBO many evidences in its
favor weve say we do positively ktkisowow that it
is true using the words of0 br jackman in
fair weather but when it is foul weather and

I1 the storms beat upon ouroun frailtrall bark some may
conclude that it is notnol true 72 I1 wish you all
to understand diorAlormoni mlm as it is we
embraced it in different parts of the world be-
cause we caconsidered it the best religion we
could find can wevve tell how mucmuchh better
mormonismmormonism is than ither relireligiousiousfous and

ismsiams of the present day morealore 0orr less truth
may be found in them all both in civilized
and barbarous nations ilowhow has it trans-
piredired that theological truth is thus 5020 widely
disseminateddisseminated it is because god was once
known on the earth among his childrchildrentn of
mankindmankindasas we know on 3 another adam
was as conversant with his father who
placed him upon this earth as we are conver-
sants int with our earthly pareparetparetsts the father
frequently came to visit his sonsob adam and
talked and walked withith him and the chil-
dren of adam were more or less acquainted
with their grandfather and their children
were more or less acquainted with their great i

grandfather and the things that pertain to
god and to heaven were as familiar among
mankind in the first ages of their existence on
this earth as these mountains are to our
mountain boys as our gardens are to our
wives and children or as the ro d to the
western ocean is to the experienced traveler
from this source mankind have received their
relierelle lousious3 traditions

I1 will tell you in a few words what I1 un
ierderstandstana mormonism to be our religion
lais called mormonism because the ancient
records revealed to joselljoseph smith were en-
titled the book 0of cormor according to the
instructions given to him bybf the lord but I1
will call it the plan of tataxation devised in
the heavens for the redemption of mankind
from sin andana their reslrealrestorationoration to the presence
of god it Is contained in the new testa
ment book of mormon book of doctrine and
Covenantsand in all the revelations tlti at god
hashab hitherto given and willA illlii give in the future

it embraces every fact there is in the heav-
ens and in the heaven ofcf heavens every fact
there is upon the surface of the earth in the
bowels of the carthandearthandband in the starryhe vens
in fine it embraces all truth thelethel e is in all thehe
eternities of the gods how thentherl can we
deny it we cannot wereivere we aligned
face to face with the t brors of deth a d
called upon to deny our religion or die we
might speak a lie and say mormonism is
untrue and might continuecont nubnue the same testi-
mony all the time we were in bell but that
would make no ddfdeferenceference with thetha truth the
devilsdevil andarld damned spirits in hell cannot deny
the truth of 11 and spop ak the
truth I1 wish all ththoseose who profess to be
lieve it did so as muchamuch a the devils in hellhelihelilloviollo

embraces all truth that is

revealed and that is unrevealed whether reire-
ligionsli political scientific or philosophical

no mutter howbow many deny their god and
their re gionglon god is the same his holy reifrelf
ginnpinglngin is the same and all truth is the same
there is no plan no device no possible way
in which we can get rid of mormonism
only by taking the downward road which
leads to hell until spiritually and temporally
the whole organized eingbeing is de solved and the
particles thereof have returned again to na
tive elementseleeiementa we read in the scriptures of
the second death not having power over cer-
tain ones the first death is the separation
of the spirit from the body the second death
is as I1 have stated the dissolution of the or-
ganized particles which compose the spirit
and their return to their native element the
wicked spirit wiliwiil have to endure the wrath
of the almighty until it has paid the utter-
most farthing where the worm dieth not and
the fire is not quenched every debt that
has been contracted hyby it must be canceled

I1 will say a few words in regard to your
belief in being iedyledyled guided and directed by one
man br jackman has said that our ene-
mies bate the fact of our being ledimd by one
mann thousands of times my sousonsoul has been
liffelifted to godgoj the father in the name of je-
sus to make that verily true in every sense of
the word that we may be led by the man je-
sus christ through joseph smith the prophet
yoyou1I may inquire vowlowhow we are 0 o know that we
are so led I1 refer you to the exhortation

lyouyou hhaveave lieaiteaheardrd so frequently from me do
not be deceived any isyou are deceived
it is because you deceive yourselves you may
know whether you are led right or wrongb asaa
well as the way homelometorhometortorfor every prin-
ciple godjas revealed carriescarriea itsUs own convic-
tions of its truth to the human mind and there
is no calling of god to man on earth but what
brings with it the evidences of its authenticity
let us take a course that leads to the perpe-
tuity of the natural life which god has given
us and honor it should we pursuearsue this
course faithful ly and never bestowbestow one
thought for the lifeilfe that is to come we are
just as sure of that immortal life arweas we areef
the life we now p i besssess this in fact is the
only way in which we can be prepared to in-
herit that more glorious life

whatshat a pity it would be it we were lead by
one man to utter destruction are you afraid
of this I1 am more afraid that this people
have so much confidence in their leaders that
they will not inquire for themselves of god
whether they are lead by him I1 am fearful
they settle down in a state of bindbina self
security trusting their eternal destiny in the
bands of their leaders with a reckless confi-
denceden ce that in itself would thwart the purpose
of god in their salvation and weaken that
itfluenceinfluence they could give to their leaders did
they know for themselves bytheby the revretrelationsrevelationselat ions
of jesus that they are led in the right way
letlevL everyeverse e Y man and woman know by the
walswhisperingie g ofoe the spirit of0 god to themselves
whetwhetherer their leaders are walking in the path
the lord dictates or not thisthia nashag been my
exhortatatonon continually

br joseph W young remarked this morn-
ing that he wished the people to receive the
word of hethe lord through his a iebe
dictated by them and havehare no will of0 their
own I1 would express it in this wise god
has placed within us a will and we should be
satisfied to have it controlledoled by the will of
the almich y let the human will be indomi-
table for right it has been the custom of
parents to break the villlil until it is weakened
and the noblenobie godlike powers of the child are
reduced to a comparative state of imbecility
and cowardice L t that heaven born pro-
perty of human agents be properly tempered
and wisely directed instead of pursuing the
opposite cocourse and it will conquer in the
cause of right break not the spirit of any
person but guide it to feel that it is its great-
est delight and highest ambition to be con
troied by the revelations of jesus christ then
the will of man becomes godlike in overcoming
the evil that is sown inn the flesh until god
shall reign within us to will and do of his
good pleasure

let every person bee fervent in prayer until
thethey know the thingsthinga of god for themselves
and become certain that they are walking in
the pithpath that leads to everlasting life then
will envy the child of0 ignorance vanish andond
there will be no disposition inih antman to
place himself above another for such a feeling
meets no countenance in the order otof heaven
jesus christ never wanted to be different
from his father they were and are one if a
people are led by the revelations of jesus
christ and they are c agn zant f the fact
through their faithfulness there is no fear
but what they will be one in jesus andarld
see eye to e e

we shall not be en tiry free from sin for
8ame time yet but so lonclona as it is13 in a state of
perfect we are so far sanctified to
keep up this warfare against the power of sinbin
until we have obtained a perfect mastery overovel

i the evil that is within our organisms and aiealeare

ablerto control it constantly until death bhaisha
end the struggle then shall wevre be d

forafolh g orious resurrection amen
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brethren and sisters you have all hchearar I1

what has been said by prest young antiand
othersothera I1 can say that I1 algreeagree with them in
all those things of which they have spoken
I1 have been very much annoyed ever since I1
came into these mountmountainsaind by those thieves
that have been prowling around and stealing
our property I1 cannot think what fathers
are doing to allow their children to mingle
with those who are known to be
thereby creating a propensity to interfere with
other mens property my athertather wawes not a
religious man but hebe always taught hisbib chil-
dren good morals and strict honesthonestahoneshodes tj he alboalbi
paid due respect to the rereligionsligons of the day
he instructed them against lying stealing and
every species of vice and I1 presume that there
are not many who have been more strictly
educated inin the principles of morality taatanlantan 1I
have

when people sent their children to school inn
those days they were taught among other
things the ten commandments the prinpon

inculcated in those commandmentscommand mentamenla wrew re
impressed upon their young and tender mindsmins
such as thou not thou bhailshall notnut
covet any of thy neighbors property thuth u

not bear false witness 21 these and
many other good principlesplespies were strongly
enforced upon the Cchildrenshil r ens minds and thiathis
prevent d them from being led astray in
the book of doctrine andband covenants we have
these things fetbeet forth in great plainness read
the 5 6 7 and 8 paragraphs of a revelation
given feb 1831 which is as follows

5 and again the elders priests and teach-
ers of this church shall teach the principles of
my gospel which are in the bible and the
book of mormon in the which is the falness
of the gosgobgospelel and they shall observe the cove-
nants andachurchchurch articles to do them andanci
these shall be their teachings as they shall
be directed by the spirit and the spirit shall

1

be given unto you by the prayer of fa thtb and
itif ye receive not the spirit ye shall not teach
and all this ye shall observe to do as I1 hatehaie
commanded c nc enIng your teaching until
the falness of my scriptures are given and
as ye shall lift up your voices by the comforterComfortertei
ye shall speak and proprophesyhesy as lt
me goodgool fortor behold the comforterom forter
liiiallail11 thtangs and bearett record of the father
and of the son

6 and now behold I1 9breakbraakeak unto the
church thou bhailshall not kill and be that
kills shall not have forgivenessb in this world
nor in the world to comecome

7 and again I1 say thou not klui
but he that kolleth shall die thou bhatshatsh it not
steal and hebe mat stealeth and will not repent
shall be cast out thoathou not lie he that
lieth and will not repent shall be cast out
thou love thy wife with all thy heart
andana shall cleave unto her and nonenote else arddabid
hebe that upon a woman to lust afteraftel
her shall deny the faithfalth and shall not h ivave
the spirit aridand itif he repents not he shall bobe
cast out thoulyou not commit adultery
and he that commit teth adultery and repent tethetli
not shailshall be cast out but hebe that has comcomm

bitted adulte 3y and repentrepents with all his I1 eart
and orbaorsaketh it and boeth it no more thou
sha t forgive butiabut if he boeth it againagaitha he shai
not be forgiven but shall be cast outont thou

not speak evil of thy neighbor nor uiOL

him any harm thou my laws cor
these things are given in my scrip-

tures hee that linneth and teth riothot ehatha I11

be cast out
8 if thou lovestloves me thou rhallbhail serve me and

keep all inmi commandments and behold thou
wiltwiit r mememberhber the ppi or and consecrate of alv
properties for their support that which thou
nasthast to impart unto them ath a covenant mearc

i
a deed which cannot be I1 roien ridnd inasmuch
as ye impart of your substancesubbub blancebiance unto the foor
ve will dodoitdoltit unto me and they shall be lainiala
before the bishop of my church anaand irshsh s cour

two of the eldereiders c r high priskrists ts 81 ehcit
as hebe shall or has appointed and set abit for
that purpurrpurposeroseioseose 11

in these days people act with their children
aa itif they thought those wholesome doctrines
were done away and they are very readyread inlri
their ignorance to refer to pauls saying aaa out
leavia g certain principles and going op to per
factionfection but the true doctrine is notnottoto leaveleae
those principlesprinc riesrles which we first learned but to
bbearbeanear them in mindbind day by day to do unto our
neighbor as we would wish him to do unto
us and thus to go on to perfection this is13

the law aridand the prophets th see
are in force upon usua as much asafi they are
others

yoyoibojimaymay go and ri 11I the leverevelationslations which
h jcj- eh Stsmithfilth and you will

their find lepezepealedkledcited iiu eacheich ofaf them soine of


